
  ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY STATEMENT 
 

PUBLIC 

 

LAHAB BARIJ Munitions (involving, LAHAB Defense Systems, LAHAB Military Services & LAHAB Light 
Ammunition) is one of the principal subsidiaries of the EDGE (an advanced technology group) which work for leading 
defense and security organizations across the MENA region and beyond. 

LAHAB strives to conduct its business effectively to go beyond transforming the entire ammunition value chain; starting 
from manufacturing, testing & providing essential support services by means of state-of-the-art upgraded facility and with 
total commitment to meet our Customer's requirements, having the range of medium and large caliber munitions from 
grenades to artillery shells and Small Arms ammunition that meet US-MIL SPEC, NATO and CIP specifications & in 
conformance to all Quality requirements with an emphasis on service life surveillance with a total commitment to supply 
meeting to our Customer's needs, both internal and external; and conformance to all environmental requirements. 

Vision 

Ensure to protect the environment & to protect the well-being of our employees, visitors, customers, suppliers, 
communities and strive to minimize the environmental impact due to our business and practices that are to be innovative, 
safe and sustainable with enhanced and optimized waste material management & efficient management of other natural 
resources. 
 

Mission 

To minimize the environmental impact by conserving natural resources; reducing or preventing pollution, waste and 
emissions; reusing and recycling materials; and responsibly managing energy with the accountability into our business 
plans to comply with the applicable regulations, laws, and prevailing standards and meet regulatory requirements. 

Commitment 

LAHAB (BARIJ Munitions) top management committed to the protection of the environment, including prevention of 
pollution and other specific commitment(s) relevant to the context of the organization, to fulfil its compliance obligations, 
to continually improve the environmental management system and enhance environmental performance. 

LAHAB (BARIJ Munitions)  top management committed to continually improve the environmental performance of its 
environmental management systems by complying with applicable legal and other requirements and in accordance with 
Environmental Authority of Abu Dhabi and ISO 14001:2015 standard by providing framework, setting, monitoring, 
reviewing environmental objectives and targets by providing appropriate resources. 

Therefore 

The LAHAB (BARIJ Munitions) OSHAD Management Representative with the support of all managers, team leaders 
and supervisors are responsible for ensuring that their team members are trained and made understood the content of this 
policy. This shall be carried out through the use of approved work procedures which would result in the achievement of 
optimal efficient management of natural resources. 

To achieve this objective all LAHAB (BARIJ Munitions) employees must perform their duties in line with our EMS 
programs to create an incident free sustainable environment as our first priority where we work and live. 

All personnel are accountable for the implementation of our EMS programs. 

 
 

Hamad Al Marar                            17 Feb 2023 
Chief Executive Officer – LAHAB &  
Cluster President of Missiles & Weapons   
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